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VOLUME XII H AR DING COL LEGE, SE ARCY, ARKANSAS October 10, 1939 
Deba te Question Riding Academy 
Announced 
Formed In Interest , 
"The Pi Kappa D elta d ebate I 
Of H b k R•d• question for co lleges has been an-orse ac I Ing i ::~:~.ed." stated Dean S ears, debate 
Mixed Chorus And 
High School Glee 
Club Begin Wor~ 
I 
J Men's Glee Club 
Extends Invitation 
For New Members 
. j The proposition is: "Resolved, 
Students and Faculty Comprise that the United States shou!d follow i Kirk and Jewel T o Direct W ork Forty New Voices Seek Mem-
Academy; Kirk Heads Group. a policy of strict (economic and 1· F Th G 
military) isolation toward a ll na- or ese roups. 
tions outside the western hemi-1 
bership in M usic Group. 
Horsebacl{ riding, under the aus- shere engaged in armed inte!'nation- The mixed chorus opened thiR Membership rolls of the boys' 
pices of the newly formed Riding , al or civic conflict:,;." season with its first meeting Tues- glee c lub have been SW€lled to forty 
Academy, now offers additional €X- i names with the addition of many 
. . . This subject is of national in- dav October 3, ''"ith a record at-
tra curricular opportumt1es to all t erest and is being discussed in i ·' student singer:,; during the three 
to promote interest in the art of rid- . . t€ndance. Their first appearance meetings open to new members. 
be on a radio program in a bou t Beside:,; the m embers back again the present special sess10n of con -ing. At two recent meetings a group\ It . f d t 1 . \will gress. 1s the un amen a issue : 
ISSUE" 
NUMBER 2 
Petit Jean Drive 
By Senior ·Class 
Beginning Soon 
Twenty-six New 
Members Added l Staff Appointed s~ctions For Various 
According to L. D. Frashier, edl-Harding students. I concerned in the proposed repeal two weeks. from last year, th~ club has ad- T p Cl b 
The academy was formed lil order Of the present neutrality act. No new songs w ere started in the mitted n ew tenors and baritones I 0 ress u Conlpoo~d of students and faculty with an exC€ptional number of' I 1 tor, a nd Jack Wood Sears,. business ~ I first m eeting, but seve ral old on es 
members drew up the constitution were reviewed. They wei·e "Gloria " basses competing for places. ] manager, the annual Petit Jean 
and selected officers. The new or- ll Speech Students by Mozart, "To Thee AJ Cou n try" Due to the limited number of \ Tw·enty-s ix students r€sponded to I drive will begin in chapel tomonow 
ganization is known as The Eques- land "Golden Slumber." tuxedos which form a part of the \ the call for new members in the I morning. 
trians. Professor Leonard K irk was\ It was a lso stated that several c lub's eq uipment, the maximum Press Club last Tuesday evening at I "All the seniors are expected to 
chosen to h ead the group, while lo R d• p ; t . .11 b d d . th ar membership has ooen set at twen- 6 · 30 With thirteen old members 
J . R' h d d . n a 10 rogram I nps WI e ma e urmg e y e . . . . . . I • • set an example for the student body 1mmy 1c ar son was name vice- Only th irty of the r egular m€mb ers ty -e1ght, with ext1as to enla1ge ; back the club membership was . . 
pr€sident and Mary Jane Scoot was I ! . 
1 
the ~roup for radio singing. Tryouts I on reservmg then· annuals and we 
Th Af 1with p erfect attendance will be a l- "' · swelled to 39 the largest in the designated as secretary-treasurer. • t 1 t th ti t ·p for ranges and places in the club : ' expect the senior class to go 100% j Is ernoon owed o go on ese rnse n s. ' · h p Cl b 
.It is important that members sche - ' . . vv Stables are now under construe- \ . d are to be held shortly Professor 1· history of t e ress u · by n7ednesday morning, when we 
tlon to accommodate five horses, r . L€onard Kirk, leader of the club Neil B. Cope, faculty adviser, for . 
ule no other meetings on the n igh t begm our reservation drive ." stat-
two of which belong to the College, Hardi~ "' w ill pr€sent the second for chorus, since it will last one announced. I the club, discussed the plans for the 
two to Professor Kirk, and one to I radio program in t he campus seril's hour. Mr. Kirk is well pleased with the ! year and read the constitution t~the ed Sears .. 
M:ary Jane Scott · The senior class met Thursday in 
• 1 over station KLRA T u esday after- . . I quality of the s inging and has n ew members an dexplained tQ . . . 
Charter members of The Eques- 1 noo n from 4:00 to 4:30. Professor Leonard Klrk, direct or , i had pleasant surpris~~ due to the I requirements for lettering. . 1:he aud1to1:1um and d1scusse~ plans 
trians are: Margaret Alston, Mrs. Professor Leonard Kfrk ~s in stated that there were several prom - I ra pidity with which the group bar dd' . t t' th \for the drive. L . D. Frash1er an-
ising new voices among the m€m- i . ' ." i In a itwn ° repor m g, e new nounced selections for the staff t his 
George S . Benson, president Ben- charge of the program, which will , momzes on the new songes. This I members will be asign ed to editing, 
son Marie B ..,. J T bers. t I year. They are as follows: 
, rannen, m.rs. . . be announced by Jack \\'ood Sears. year the c lub star ed at once learn- copyreading, proofing, t y ping, a nd I 
Cone, Wilma Collins, Kenneth Davis, Appearing on the program will b" In the recent meeting unus ua l ing new songs with which to en- 1 various other jobs on the paper. Art Editor-Ruth Langford. 
Lorraine Evans, Wailana Floyd, Mai·garet Alice Redus and Francis inte rest was shown, with the atten- large the repertiorn and add to the . A ssistant Editor-Granvil!€ West-
. Margaret Lakotas was appomte d 
Hallie Gann, Charles Huddleston, Stroud. speech student s of ' Mrs. o. dance doubhng that of last year. Yariety of the selections. The boys C 1brook. 
1 1 as seeretary of the Press lub by I Donald Healey, Ruby Hill, Nanci M . Coleman; Edwin H ughes, presi- 1 H ig h School Girls' Glee Club I appear to be particularly talented ~ the executive committe. V€rle Cra- I Assistant Business Manager- La-
Issac, Barbara Keeler , L€onard dent of the Harding Alumni As- The high school girls' glee club, I' in sight singing, producing a Bach ver was selected society editor again lma~ Bake~·· . . 
Kirk, Louise Moore, Mllton Pool€1 sociation, and the faculty quartet . . under the direction of Mrs. Flor e nce choral w ith admirable accuracy on this year, and J . P. Thornton a nd Circulation Manager-Bill . Stokes. 
Dorothy Ryburn J1'mm R1"chard M1'ss '"" El · t · t - t · I . . tl1e f '1rst · t1·1·a1 Sports Ed1·t or-Buck Harris. 
• Y - . ,..,~ry ho t, ms 1 uc .or m Fletcher J ewel, 1s a new org·an1za - 1 . · Marie Brannen were assigned._ col-
son, Josephine Stuart, \Vayne piano, will acompany the quartet tion on the campus. It was begun 
1
. Meetmgs of the .glee club ~re he~d umnists. Organization Editor- Leah Barr. 
Smethers, Jack Wood Seai·s, Mary whose members are Professo rs Flo- Thnrsday, October 5. with much in- m the boys recept10n room 1mmed1- Class Editor-Cortez Eh1. 
Jan€ Scott, Mable Traylor, and Gor- e J 11 p 1· o L d . nte 1 f 11 · up Mo d d New members in the club are Assistant Art Editor - Lowe Ho-r nee ewe , au 1ne wen, eonar terest shown by sixteen members , ,. Y o owing s per. n ay an , . . 
man Wilks. T<irk. :'ind Cl:'lu<le G- • ·le . ,. reporting. ~;;,-_,Jn~::.da y eY.::nlng:,; a.re the !1our.; ~~~1·3 Crace 1 Ernage, Emt1 C~lei- b-. .. n. ~ 
The program w ill open by the . . set aside for the rehearsals. I man, Vir,ginia O'Neal, Gorman I Snapshot Editors-J. P. T ho1·nton 
They are Vivian Snuth, Marilyn T</ ' lk .,.. · G. w s quart€t's singing William B>•r<l 's ' l'h ornton, Besides pleasure and radio sing - " 1 s , .uoms reen, ayne me- and T. Rose Terry. Las Amigas Take 
In New Members 
Bonnie Sue Chandler, . · L Cl"ft c h · 
"Ave Vernum Corpus." Mr. G u thr ie ing, the group w ill t r avel in the th ers, Mildred easure, 1 on oc - Quota1Hp n Editors-Gene Koken 
Jan e Snow, Fayetta Colem an, Mar- L I B. t ' v· . "l B 1 . 
will then sing "Caro Mio Ben" by su r r ounding territory giving con - ran, oyd 1 en s, 11 g 1 ent ey, and Helen Hughes. 
garet Jan€ She1-rill, Billie Landrum, ' H .· o · M M · Giodani, and "Who is Sylvia" by . certs and spreading t he Harding Doug arus, rv1d ason, ona Staff Photographer-Houston Itm. 
Mary Jane Scott, Nancy Isaa.c,Ah ce ' B 11 c JI l\' Ad L · · · · • Shubert. . s pirit. Several old members of the • e e a m pbe , :.ary ams, omse Several sections m this years a n-
Me€ting Tuesday, October 3, at Gibson, Wanda Allen, Mary Brown, , 1 • h 1 Alb Ell' R b · · · 
the h ome Of Lol
·s Wi'lson on Park Following the Alumni program . glee c lub in past years are teaching Nie o as, Mary erta is, o e1 t , nual will be enlarged, thus makmg 
Dorothy B rown, Ruby Hall, Juamta c. · R h L o-f d H 1 1 • • 
Avenue. the Las Ami
.gas Club ex- . announcements by Mr. Hugh es the I in some of t he nearby communities 1 1onm ut an., or • c en a much larger book than fn prev10us Weaver, and Ruth Roach. It i s ex- I 
perienced its first regular meeting. ' quartet will sing "Dear Land ·of pected that others will be ~d<led and have asked tbat Harding send j Holland, Barbara Keeler, Emerson years. The color scheme and theme 
New men1b~rs taken i'nto the club Home'" by Sibelius. Aft€ r t he read - their 1939 group over for concerts. I Flannery, , N'Orm·a. Marcus, Marian have been chosen. The cont ract for ~ later. R ehearsal will be on Tues- • 
"'ere '"'ary Jane Powell, Lorene ing "How Beautiful , How Fresh T he Harding College glee clubs are I Camp, R a :ph. Stum. an, Nelle Flaker, engraving was given to the Peerless 
.. m: '· day and Friday nights at 6 : 30. b I 
Golden, N•orma Evans, a nd Juanita ! Were Once the Roses" by F ranc is among th€ more potent advertise- and Ma le Tiay oi. Engraving Company of Little Rock, 
Trawick. I Stroud, Miss o,~·en will sing "Nig ht ! men ts for the school. • \ but photography contracts have n ot 
Following the business the g irls on the Desert" and "When L ove Is o h t A d Tentative lists of the members yet been made. 
€njoyed group singing, after which Kind." . II re es ra n include the following : Vernon Boyd, Poetry Club Plans Annuals may be reserV€d from 
they adjourned to a downtown drug Miss Elliott will play thr€e pre- , Hugh Rhodes, Granville Westbrook, any member of the staff. Reserva-
ludes by Chopin, and Miss Redus Band Work Started Wayne Smethers, s. F. Timmerman, Th. y ' tion fee is one dollar, and the price 
store where delicious refreshments 
were served to them. 
THIS ? 
• 
W H AT IS YOUR OPINION OF 
THE INTRA-MURAL ATHLE-
TICS ? 
will conclude the program by read - Jack Wood Sears, J. E. Bartley, IS ear s of the annual is five dollars. 
ing "Father Take My Hand." D ouglas Harris, Donald Healy, Car- I 
These programs are to be broa d- IBoenr·nHa.01·cdutBt,aJ1·1aeyck' ELmaye,rsHonouFstloannnlet1i·ny., Publ.1cat·1on Armstrong Speaks cast by r emote control over KLRA Under the leadership of Professor 
every Tuesday afternoon from 4: 00 l Guthrie, the new band and orchestra Foy O'Neal, Louis Green, Lamar 
to 4: 30 in the r~ception room of the . director on the Harding campus, Baker, Kenneth Davi:,;, John Mason, \ 
men's building. I the Harding orchestra assembled ~orma.7 Wilks, J . P. Thorn.ton, Mur- The P oetry Club had its first I On Sunday 
Mrs. T. J.Trawick 
Succumbs 
for its fi1;st rehearsal last ThursdaY;, €Y W 1 son, Claude Gutherie, Robert meeting last Thursday night, and \ 
Mr. Guth rie :,;tates that the or- Croning, Lowell Bland Harding \ I 
2" P . • will be headed this year by Miss IR d• p chestra wil l consist of about o a m e, Ralph Stirman, Elinger · a 10 rogram 
pieces and the band 20 pieces. He I S t ough, Max Turner , David Swag- I Mabel Dean M cDaniel, President, I 
l
added that there are alr€ady sever - gerty, .Jack Nadeau, Elmer Ekoy, I and Kern Sears, Sec1·etary-Trea-1 
al outstanding p la yers among the B yr on Bedwell, Morga n Poole, Or- I surer. Dr . .J . N. Armstrong spoke on the 
group. Interest and enthusiasm is vi d M"ason, Floyd Chubb, Thomas I Poems may be submitt€d any time first Sunday Church broadcast for 
·1 b e ing shown, and Mr. Guthrie ex- Ward, Joe Spaulding, Dennis Allen, ' · this school year, discussing "Jeho-
1 
during the first term. No poems will 
gives more students a chance to Mrs . '!'. J . Trawick died at a ! pects a r eally €Xcellent band and Griffin Copeland. be accepted later as work on 'vah Is Our Stay." The broadcast 
participate in athletics. day, October 4 after a lingering I orchestra by the end of the year at the book will be started ·a nd new was heard ov€r KLRA (1390 kilo-
JAMES ADAMS: It is very good .... 
LAMAR BAKER: Gives everyone a illness . M1·s. Tra wi c l{ ws born a t 
1
. Jeast. members wou ld have a disadvan- cycles) at 4: 30 Sunday after noon . 
better opportunity to become ac- 25, 1896. She was a memner of th1:. In addit ion to those already in the Enrollment tage. In his speech Dr. Armstrong sta-
quainted with others. Church of Chri:,;t. ' . band and orchestra there a m many I t e d that the richest posession of the Miss McDoniel urged that p·oems • 
HOUSTIN !TIN: It completes a well loca l hospital at 6: 00 p. m. \Ve dnes- l new private students. Som e of the be subm ited immediately as ~Christian is his trust in God. 
rounded education. I l\.Irs. Trawick is survived by her more advanced students are also Tabulation Shows admittance will enable the e::~ "Under the present world crisis 
DAN SPENCER: I like it, but am 
1 
husband, l\fr. T. J . Trawick, and. continuing their private work . poets to h ave more poetry published one needs a great faith in God-a 
sorry t hat inter-collegiate athletics . t hree children, Mary Juanita, Wanda I Se veral plans have been m a de in the Annua l Book of Verse. and God who answers our prayers,'" 
had to be discontinued .. I L ee, and Frankie J a ni ce. Also b y h€r 1 for t h e year, bu t these are not de - Total . Of 381 stated the epeak€r. 
I 
thus have bett er opportunity of win-
DOUGLAS HAR RIS: It creates an I mother, Mrs. A. B. Beasley , two .
1
' fi n ite yet. However, a large supply A discussion of the posibility of I ning a literary H. 
ideal athletics program in m y opin- sisters, Jennie L . Blankenship, a n d 1 of m 11 s ic has been ordered, and five ---- war was carried on, in which D r . 
. E Each applicant for entrance should t h · ti C 
10n . ven though a person has Mrs. J. E. Stark, and her four bro- 1, new in s truments were ordered Sat- Enrollment in t he college section Arms rong emp as ized 1 e hristian 
submit thTee poems in a sealed 
n ever taken part in a t hletics in H igh thers, C. J. Beasley, Coral Beasley, 1 u r day. Fifty new chairs have also of H arding fo r the fall term totals side of the m atter. envelop€ with no name. These t d t d t h 
School, h e can participate. Connie Beasley, and Frank Beasley. I been ord ered for choral and or- 1 311 students. Of this numb€r 122 . h A group of s u e n s an eac ers 
B ILL S T OI7E T I should be placed m anot er en- "J C 11 u .. T 11 M Th ~ S: he int erest that Funeral services were held at t h e ' chestral work. 'l'hese are exxpected are fres hmen, 68 are sophomores, . . h sang esus a s s • e e e 
ha 1 d b ·r I I velope contammg the name of t e Old Old St .. a d s Of M s a r ea Y ee n mam est ed deft- 1 Church of Christ at 10 o'clock Fri- , t o be a g r eat conveni€nce and aid 76 a r e juniors, and 45 are seniors. I . . . · ory • n un Y 
·t 1 · d ' · · . one s ubm1ttmg. This enables the " 
111 e Y m 1cates t hat 1t wi ll s erve i ts day m orning, with Dr . J. N. Arm- in practice sessions. R eprese ntat ives from 23 states are Soul. 
. 11 · I club to J'udge the poetry without T w pmpose we · . strong and Prnfessor B. F. R hodes · Mr. G u thrie stated that W e dnes- prese nt, including one . from Massa- . . . t hose singing were ayne Sme-
·wAYNE S METHERS: W e like it, 1 officiating. day and Friday nights have been c husetts, a state represented here knowm g the appllcan · thers, LaVonne Thornton, Ann 
especially Brot her Benson's pitch ing. I Interment was held in Oak Grove set for band practices and that fo r the first time. Th€ four members of the club are French, Sarah Halbrook, Lamar 
LOUIS GREEN: I think it is a good Cemetery. Thursday and Saturday nights will The academy roll includes 35 pu- Lois Campbell, Mabel Dean Mc- . Bake r , Granville Westbrook, Connie 
thing because it gives the a verage i Active pall bearers were: C. D . be used for orch€stra practices. He Pils a nd the training school 33. Doniel, Don Bentley, and Kern Ford, Charlene Bergner, Claude 
colle.g~ a~hlete a good chanc€ for / Brown , J . D . Allen, 0. M. Coleman , a lso stated that any new students I T wo specia l art students are enroll- Sears. Guthrie, Pauline Owen, Florence 
part1c1pat10n. J . C . Cone, T. H. Sherrill, and ~esiring private lessons would have 1· ed. T h is brings the total w eek day The club meets every two weeks J ewell, Emerson Flannery, and Mrs. 
JO SULLIVAN: I like it but I sure Geor ge L . P ruett. Honorary pall mstrum ents furnish ed, and that enroll ment of Harding to 381. Sat- to r€ad and discuss original poems, Cathcart. Professor Kirk directed 
do miss t he trips uptown to the bear ers were; L. c. Sears, L. E . this would be an excellent oppor- urday s t udents, of whom there are · also the club sponsors the publi- the musical part of the program 
basketball games. Pryor, S. A. Bell , T. c. Horton , and tunity for a freshman or sophomore I a number, hl!-ve not yet completed cation of a Boo!' of Undergraduate while Doug Harris, assisted by Guy 
BOB BELL: Keeps me busy. James E. Lair d. t o get started in instrumental work. e n rollment. Verse each spring. Goodman, was at the controls. 
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WHOO ZIN IT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
With Other Colleges Fragments 
I • 
• • 
BY L. D. FRASHIER 
At least the freshmen are good bott points out in one of his lectures, 
for something-. According to M'l·. "most all of the endearing terms and 
Arkansas State Teachers College Kirk, fifteen or twenty can be used 
has named ts new stadum after a as sound absorbei·s for the radio pet names we use today suggest 
former coach, Dan Estes. 
Hendrix College will have an en-1 
rollment of more than 400 this year. 
I 
food." program. 
Thought of the Week: Poverty is no disgrace, but that is 
The difference between truth and about all that can be said about it. 
gossip is that one is true and the Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
ttSPRllS&NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING av 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Colin- Publi•httr1 Retwesentati<J• 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y . 
CfflCAGO • BOSTON .. LOS ANGELES • SAN F•AHCISCO 
JACK WOOD SEARS TOOK A good long look at 
the freshman class and finally picked out Laverne 
Moore for a date last Wednesday night. I thin!< she's 
the one that all the boy's have been smiling at and 
looking twice at here lately. Those interested see 
J. ·wood for further details .... GRAN WEST-
BROOK HAS APPARENTLY recovered from his 
Over 800 separate stories were other is true to life. A contribution from Meditations 
sent out by the Hendrix College 
Classified Ad: 
that McDoniel entitled "The Cow." 
So calm and quiet with her gentle New Bureau durng the past year. 
Neck ties for sale. See or call low Columbia University psychologists 
have conducted experiements which Mr. Neil B. Cope at Rowe House 
prove that gum-chewing typists Apartment. she mows 
Chewing her quidas she stands at 
worl~ harder than the non-chewers. 
Switching her tail as the grass 
Buck Harris . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor 
Don Bentley ... . ..... ..... .. ·Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F aculty Adviser 
Excell Berryhill . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor 
Verle Craver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Society Editor 
Gene Koken .......•...... ... ... Circulation Manager 
Bob Cronin .. •••••••• Assistant Circulation Manager 
Margaret Lakotas .......... Secretary of Press Club 
Mable Dean McDoniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman .. ................ , . . . . . Columnist 
Justine Beavers .......... ............... . Columnist 
Marie Brannen ............. .. ......... . . 
L. D. Frashier ........................... . 
Bill Stokes ...... .... .. ..... .. ... .. ... ... . 
J. P. Thornton ............ .. ........... . 
Columnist 
Columnist 
Columnist 
Columnist 
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Mary Adams, 
_Mable Grace Turnage, Enid Coleman, Virginia O'Neal, 
Gorman Wilks, Louis Green, Wayne Smethers, Mild-
red Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd Brents, Virgil 
Bentley, Doug Haris, Orvid Mason, Mona Belle Camp-
bell, Louise N•icholas, Mary Alberta Ellis , Ruth Lang-
ford, Helen Holland, Barbara Keeler, Emerson Flan-
nery, Norma Marcus, Marian Camp, Ralph Stirman, 
Nelle Flaker and Mable Traylor. 
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 
OPPORTUNITIES 
It would be needless to mention the fact 
that many opportunities that are open to stu-
dents in Harding, but it would be well to stress 
the importance of taking advantage of these op-
portunities. 
Each year many boys and girls enroll in 
colleges just be.cause their former class-mates and 
friends did. And yet they have no idea of what 
their aim or object shall be. Their parents are 
very likely sacrificing many things in order for 
their boy or girl to get an education. They are 
paying hard earned money, which is proof of 
the confidence that they have put in their child. 
They are also expecting something in return for 
their money not for themselves especially, but 
for their child. 
recent Joss and started courting again. But memory 
seems t o haunt him for he picked Nancy l"ern Vaughn, 
former roomie to his former flames, Delouch and Mrs. 
Flynt (nee Thelma Harris.) We'll have to hand it to 
Eastc1·eek; he shore can "take it." 
According to a sophomore those the stall 
A Charlie McCarthy For President intelligence tests do indicate those 
Club has been formed by students who have brains. Those who have 
L hb C 11 I brains don't take them. at ync urg o ege. 
l 
Her tummy so full she can scarce-
ly bawl , 
She gives her milk with a tinge 
of regret 
FRANCES WELCH, T HE FORMER SEARCY HIGH When a law student in London, 
belle seems to be interested in Chern. 101. la t e ly. 'l'he Mahatma Gandhi, was one of the 
grapevine tell s us that she thinks L . D. Frashier, lab best dressed young men in school. 
Poor Indian! 
The white man took his lands; 
The college boy his yells; 
The Flapper his paint. 
For her calf has not been loosened 
yet. 
The most jealous husband in the 
world is the guy who , made his wife 
assistant, is real cute. Go, L. D., that should spell 
something. We could pay her tl~e same compliment 
. IT SEEMS THAT "DOC" ABBOTT 
vV AS f'SMELLING of something in his lab the other 
day while holding a match to see what it was and 
his mu stache was suddenly whisked off in a flame 
when the "soup-strainer" came in contact with the 
matdh. Too bad, it will take some time to cultivate 
a nother . . BETTY BERGNER (CHRIS-
'l'ENED "LITTLE HAMBERGN'ER") (without onion) 
is still puzzled over the fact that all the Harding boys 
are so bashful. Live and learn, Betty, live and learn 
. . S'MADDER, S 'W.AGGERTY, ARE YOU 
AF'RAID THAT your gel is gonna get away from you? 
You're not~ Well, don't hold on so tight, you migh t 
break something, even if it is only a precedent . 
I dr·ink black coffee so she wouldn't Cpllege as aviation training schools trough his stomach and as Doc Ab- meet the man of her dreams. 
Tentative acceptance of Arkansas 
State Teachers College and Hendrix The way to a man's heart is still 
for civil aeronautics has been an- ~~~~;;,;;~~~~~~~~~;;,;;~~------------------
known by us. 'Ne should know him. nounced 
A matriculation fee basis for the 
1940 scroll of Arkansas State Teach-
ers will be required. 
A. and M. College, Magnolia, an-
nounces an increase in enrollment. 
~pirtt (@f 
(!tqrtst 
Conducted by 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
"Remember now thy Creator in the 
day:.; of thy youth." If we do seek 
out God and know his will we can 
say \Yith Paul: "F·or I know whom 
I have believed, and persuaded that 
he is able to keep that which I 
have committed unto him against 
that day." 
le~:m;:ri~~ia~ox~:i;:;:des~~c~f ~~~~ KNOWING GOD 1---------------
will be succeeded June l, ] 940, hy . I wonder how Adam would have I e~cksf a6E 
'WONDER WHY MABLE DEAN SUD- Don H. Morris, who has been vice- felt had he found himself in the \ U Iii) 
DENLY became interested in the boiler room? president during Cox's administra- midst of the garden of Eden with- 1 By BILL STOKES 
. . . . OUR EDITOR SEEMS TO RA VE A DIS- tion. out instructions or a knowledge of I 
LIKE FOR the week- -ends. That's when every ono I l what he was to do, where he had 
else is havin"" a bia time Must be a loss some way Freshmen at Abilene Christian I come from , or where he was going . , T oday at Harding, we have speec.h 
0 0 
• \College elect a temporary chairman But all this was s11ppliecl bv Gorl galore. For your every interest in 
or other · · · T\VO BIG HANDSOME, for the firs t nine weeks of the term. who was there to walk and . speal~ speech, there is a course that speci-
HUSKY, (BUT DlJ:\1B) Freshmen by the names of ! I · fi · 1 fill th bill Th' ear for 
. · . . . At the end of this period a presi- w ith Adam a- iving him proper in- I ci. Y s e · is Y 
Bub 'Little Brother" Cronin and Vtrg1l Bentley are on _ ' ' 0 ti fi -- t t· e we are offered two 
the look-out for some freshmen girls to initiate their dent is elected fol· the r emainder of . structions and devine com11any. le 1 " im 
the year. I "Acquaint now thyself with him, courses, Oral Interpretation, and 
courting career at Harding. Maybe Big Bro. Cliff and D t' "th f 
and be at peace: thereby good shal1 Introductory rama 1cs w1 no ee. 
Nephew Donald could give them some tips. f t 
J. William Fullbright, member of come unto thee," stated Job long There are other ree courses 0 
· PRIZE DATES OF THE \VEEK CAN of the law faculty since 1937, has - ages ago. The world today is not cover almost every phase of drama-
BE none other than L. D. Frashier and Ann French t'cs 
vs . Gus Arthur Sonnenboig ancl l\'1'yrene 'Villiams. 
been appointed president of the ttcquainited with God. Even the 1 • 
Univerl'jity of .Arkansas to succeed Clu:i.stian p~Ple fail to realize the This _yea,r Mi:s. C"le~n plana 
•. · OR 'ILLE "LITTLE SPEEDY" COLEMAN r the late John C. Futrell. reality of God. Today the world to produce "The Ghost Train" by 
has taken his mind off the horse and buggy days ancl is seeking peace and prosperity, I Arnold Ridley, and the "Return of 
started concentrating on some freshman, unknown t SCRAPS but not in the manner revealed in I Peper Grimm" by. David Belasco, as 
to us. At last we've found something to fit the nicl< -
name. THE FRESHMEN BOYS WERE 
OUT SEEING THE sights Saturday night. Som e seem 
to have seen them Sunday m.orning too. My, M:v, how 
quick these boys do learn . I'LL BE 
BACK NEXT 'VEEK, PLUCK'ING the choice gossip 
off the grapevine. So, in the meantime-stop, look, 
and listen before you do it. 
A star fell out of heaven, the abo\·e scripture. Get acquainted two numbers of our annual lyceum 
Right into my ai·ms... . with God! If we do we shall study course. Several plays by Mac Con-
Gee, but the' thing was hot! war no more. nelly and George Kaufmann are 
-Exchange I It is beyond the comprehension under consideration. 
of the human mind why od, the To you who are still not familiar 
First Burglar-I need glasses. Creator of the heavens and earth, with all the terms at Harding, let 
Seconcl-"That makes you thin!\: 1
1 
wants to be loved and known by us. me say a ·word about the lyceum 
so? Yet he has always sought means course. This course is a series of 
1
1 
First-Well, I was twirling the of making himself known to men. 5 three-act plays. The proceeds 
It is wholly up to the student then, to see 
that his parents money is not spent in vain , and 1 
to get the education that has been paid for. Meditations tra began playing. I He spoke personally to Adam-he go to the speech department for -The Optimist heard his voice in the garden. He needed things. Last year many new sent prophets to declare his ways books and plays were added to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : unto men. He gave writings on stone !library and several new pieces of Let's not have any students in Harding 
College to pay for an education and not get it. 
The oppo\rtunities for learning in Harding 
College are numerous. Let's take advantage of 
them. 
A SUGGESTION 
A suggested plan for students in wntmg 
their letters was mentioned recently. The plan 
is for the student to write to his parents, sweet-
hearts, or relatives at least once a day. In these 
letters he tells of the activities during the day 
and write it in somewhat of a diary form. Then 
they are sent off, say three times a week, and the 
addressee is asked to save thm until the cor-
respondent returns from school. 
When school is out and the student goes 
home he will have all of these notations of his 
act1v1t1es during the school year, - and he can 
read them over and recall what he did during 
the year. The student will then have a diary on 
his school days. 
There is another point in favor of this 
method also. In general writing home, the 
student will perhaps write an average of one 
letter a week, and this plan will let the parents 
know more about the students' school work 
more frequently than otherwise. 
Students are urged to at least try this plan 
and see how they like it. The folks at home will 
appreciate it. 
IN SYMPATHY 
The Bison staff extends deepest sympathy 
to the relatives and friends of Mrs. T . J. Tra-
wick. 
The loss of such a Christian worker will 
be missed very much, and we join the many 
friends in mourning of the passing of such a 
fine mother, wife, and friend . 
MABLE DEAN McDONlEL 
"The world is so full of a number of things" that. 
life is just a process of choosing. Life is too short 
to do all the things we want to do so we must con-
stantly and conscio11sly decide in favor of certain 
things a nd for the elimination of others less impor-
tant. Our success or failure in life may depend upon 
the wisdom of our choices now. 
--0--
How did you like the first cold snap? I couldn't 
quite dec ide whether I wanted to snuggle down under 
a blanket ancl sleep late mornings and be langorously 
lazy or to to full of zest, up and doing before the 
dawn, eager to greet the day. 
--0---
There's a great cleal of philosophy in Dean Sears' 
speeches. H e delves into the heart of things and 
brings out 1ou<:cure points that truly enough are the 
vel'Y ei:;sence of the things we thought were there 
ourse lves, but failed to find. Self - restraint: tc follow 
the l'ig-ht, simply because right Is right is sufficient-
that waH thr theme of this talk \Vednesday-and he 
h ad attention a ll through. 
--o--
F'irl'<t. i:nprNsions 
Give us rapid glimpses 
As cars passlng. 
So-with all we meet-
If one has points 
Th at we can readily see, 
We remember those 
And forget that-
Beneath all this 
Surface matter 
Lies qualities 
That make the person. 
So-until the veil is lifted 
And these brought forth 
Are we able to decide whether 
First impressions were-
R eal or irnit:itions. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By MARIE BRANNEN 
to Moses, and John the Baptist property were added to the supply 
taught of the comings of a most I room. 
noble prophet, Jesus Christ-God's 1 This year Mrs. Coleman hopes to 
own Son. make the course even a greater one 
So Christ, the only begotten so.n, than last year . She spent the 
VERTIE DAVIS, '39, ls teaching came to m ake known unto men "the summer in the University of Michi-
Father which sent me." Philip said, gan working toward her M. A. and 
English in Formosa High School, 
"Lord show us the Father and it received much training that should 
Formosa, Arkansas. Vertie is also 
sufficeth us." But Jesus answered, help in these plays. Last year Mrs. 
coach of the girl's basketball team, "He that hath seen me hath seen Coleman wrote and produced "With-
dramatic teacher, and sponsor of 
the Father." Christ was God living out Benefit of Reno." The play was 
the i;enior class. While here she was 
a member of the Sapphonian Club, in man to give us the perfect ex- taken from a story by Darrogh Ald-
Press Club, and Arkansas Club. 
ample of living. The Jews had been rich. Miss Aldrich was so pleased 
g iven laws and precepts, but never with the work that she has been 
··ROBERT OLIVER, ex-'39, is at- had they seen the perfect life demo- corresponding with Mrs. Coleman 
tending S t ephen F. Austin College stratecl. It made God better known since the play was written. In a 
at Nacogdoches, Texas. "Sprat" was 1 unto men . And because he loved recent letter she gave Mrs. Coleman 
associated wit)l the TNT Club, us so intensie ly, he was willing to permi"lsion to dramatize another of 
Men's Glee Club, and the Texas allow his son to ·suffer abuse, tor- i her stories, "To Mother With Love," 
Club. ment, and ev en death tha t we might I a Christmas story. · 
MAXINE BRITTELL, '39, is know the way of life and find sal-
1 
There is no dramatic club, instead, 
leaching in the Pacific Christian vation in the blood of Jesus. players are selected from the speech 
\Academy at t Graton, Cft!ifornia. So God has always had the fa- I classes and many from the student 
·While in school Maxine was a mem- therly attitude toward men. And as body. A great number of roles will 
ber of the Ko J 0 Kai Club, Press the father of the wayward,, son, (be open for tryouts, and any student 
Club, Mixed Chorus, Art Club, when he had become poor and ~eedy may participate. If you are inter-
Photography Club, the Missionary and had turned his face. toward j ested in draz-vatics, here is a won-
Forum, and secretary-treasurer of · home, was glad to receive him again, derful opportunity. 
th e Mu Etta Adelphian. so God hastens to welcome us to his -------
JAM ES MAPLE, ex-' 39 , is teach- state. Not because the father needed Philosophies . the thriftless boy to help with his 
ing in a grammar school near his I affail's did he receive him back, 
h~~e at Clev~land, Kansas. James but because his heart was yearning Failing to return a borrowed at·· 
-was a member of the ~ub-T Club, I for him who was as one returning ticle is diplomatic stealing. 
PeP Band, orchestra, J\'[1xed Choru!;l, from the dead. "Oh, Ephriam, how 
and the Men's Glee Club. can I give you up?" This is the A man wrapped· up in himself 
JAMES WAREN, '39, is preach- wail of the Father's heart. generally makes a small package. 
ing for the Church of Christ at This is our security in life. ~t 
Campbell, Missouri. While at Hard- that we loved God, but tht he loved The most curious thing in the 
ing, James was a member of the us: not that we were holding to world is a woman who is not curious. 
ansas Club'. Harding Literary Socie- God's hand. but that he is holding 
Snb-T Club, Forensic League, Arie- to ours. And if we do hold to him, There is nothing that costs so 
ty, and a student preacher. In 1938 if we love and learn to know him, litle or goes so far as courtesy. 
he was state debate champ and he is able to keep us safely, 
winner of the annual PPress Club 
Oratorical Contest. 
Let us cooperate with God in his The head of the house usually has 
purposes for us. He wants to be to foot the bills. 
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SOCIAL P{EWS I B Ch \from three to fiv e in the Home: Thornton Entertains \ Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Fox and rown osen Economics dining room. 'I'he· tea I 1daughter Alice , of Columbia, Tenn., 
1 President Of 
1
was given for both the new and old \ Mu Etta Adelphians ! spent several days visiting Mr. 
ll Ko J 0 Kait S 1 :o~:~ers of the faculty and student I I Leonard Kirk last week. 
I 
The home of La Vonne Thornton . 
Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Cathcart , Louise Moore ·of Little Rock, Ma-
At a called m eeting ThmsdaY was the scene of the Mu Etta Adel-
. : presided at the beautifully decorat- ble B1·adley of vVynne, and Letitia 
Decoration Marie Branne n and ; night. the Ko Jo Kai's elected Eva ed table on which were delicacies phian club meeting, Saturday night. I ·11 l t d 
VERLE CRAVER - EDITOR 
GATA's Hold Oct. 13.: 
Birthday Meeting 
In Honor of Club 
' 
1J B· · "d t F st d · 'I Langley of Batesv1 e 1ave re urne Virginia McDanie l. Food, Elaine 0 1 own, presi en • ranees rou ' daintily spi·ead . During the business meeting plans ; . 
Camp, Evely n Ches::; hir, and Maude 1 • ' The prog1·am consisted of vocal for the scavenger hunt, to be given . · vice-president Ina Jo Crawford sec- 1 to the campus after spendmg the 
Emma Weeb. Entertainment, Connie r etary-treasurer and Jo Sullivan, solos by John Mason and Prof.1 t . l t c • . pl t d R f h weekend at their homes. 
Ford. . I reporter. Miss Elliott was elected ,Leonard Kirk, a duet by Prof. Kirk omg l ' were om e e . e ms - . . . . 
Th h ·t ed ref . e t sponsor to succeed Mrs. S . A. Bell. I , men ts were served by the hostess Miss Fe1 n Holla1' Miss Pauline e os esses serv r esm n s and Mrs. Florence Jewell, and a . . In observance of their first birth- I Plans were made for entertaining I . . . I during t he social hour. Owens, l\fiss Elsie Mae Hopper and day anniversity the GATA's enter- during the social hour. , . · piano solo by M iss Mary Elhott. 
tained with a dinner in the College I the new girls. \Miss M~ry Agnes Evans was ac- \Dr. Mary McKittrick attended the 
Dinning Hall last Tuesday evening. I ·companist for the afternoon. 
1
A. C. C. and Staie Teachers game 
I J G J t H ,,T H c' M ' PERSONALS The table was decorated with a U 0 U S ave 'IV. • • S eet The members of the club acted as at Conway, Saturday. 
large · white birthday cake w'ith a M • S d I At Ed' S Place· hostess for the affair. 
blue candle, carrying out the club : eettng Un ay Paul Finley, Leon Locke, Fred Marjorie Lynch spent the week-coTlohrosseofpbreluseentan\~'er~e"h. iMter.·s. J. L . Afternoon I Saturday Night " I James, Jimmy Lee, al'ld Ray Star- end with Norma Mar cus at her home 
., _ First Faculty ling, students at David Lip~comb in Hickory Ridge. 
Dykes, sponsor, Mary Charlotte The members of th e Ju Go Ju I Members of the \V. H. c. Club Tea Held and l\:lr. Percy Johnson, Professor -------------,--...,.,.-
Bates Verle Crav er Odean Floyd . d b Cl .1 were entertained, S aturday night, of Business there, spent the week 
' ' ' I club were entertame y 1ar ene b V . d "'1 11 O' N l t I, end here en-route to Nashville, Ruth Langford, Myrene Williams, 1 Bergner in her room, Sunday after - Y irgima an 1" e ea a 
V Id M t d E th M I the "99;' Cafe. Mary N elle B lackwell, Th e advanced nutrition class, un- ! Tenn. fro m Conway were they at-
a a on gamery, an 8 er a.- 1 noon at 2: 30 o'clock. Mrs. Ruby d th d " t ' f M' E l · l\f 
pie. ' former IV. H . C., was honored g uest. er e irec wn ° iss s ie ae tepded the A. C. C. and State Teach-
1\/fl,.s. . Stapleton and Miss Elsie Mae Hop- , Frances \Villiamson was unani- Hopper, entertained the members of ers game. ··~· Dyk,es entertamed the per former Ju Go Ju's and Dr Mary · the faculty with a tea . Thursday \ 
GATA' · · · ' ' · muu::;ly elected president. After the 
· sat their first m eetmg of the I McKittrick, honoary member were . . . aft e1·noon, October 5, at 4 :.30 o'clock Hazel Hardin and Helen Davis, 
year, Saturday night at her home on the honored g u es ts. Refresments busmess meetrng, dellc10us refresh- '38 f S h M in the Home Economics Dining Hall. , ex , rom enat , o., were recent 
Center Street. \"e1·e served by the hostess to Mary · men ts were served. · 't th 
., Pink roses in blue crystal bowls 
1 
v1s1 ors on e campus. 
Verle Craver, president, presided Alberta Ellis, Elizabeth Arnold, Ver- 1 were used for the decorations. 1---------------
over the meeting, at which time, nice Burford, Edith Hulett, Lillian I Faculty and Student 
Those assisting with the service 
Mary Ch.arlotte Bates was elected Walden, IrJs Merritt, Mrs. L .. c. i Tea Given By were Virginia McDan iel, . Eva 
vice president, Valda Montgomery, Sears, sponsor, Mrs. Stapleton, Miss , 
secretary-treasurer, E s ther Maple, · Hopper and Dr. McKittrick. I W. H. C. Club 
corresponding secretary, M.yrene 
Williams, custodian, Odena Floyd, 
sergant at arms, and Ruth Langford, Scott Elected To 
Lead Sub Debts 
Thompson, Leah Barr, T. Rose T erry 
1 
and Mrs. Lex Roberts. I 
The W. H. C. Club held its annual 1 .·----------------
reporter. 
P1ans were discussd for an enter-
tainment to be given In honor of 
the new girls. Mary Jane Scott was elected pre 
Delicious refreshments were ser- 1 sident of the .Sub De_b Club Satur-
ved by the hostess. day night at the first mef'ting of 
L. C.ts Plan For 
Entertainment 
this year. Nancy Mullaney w:3· 
elected vice -president, J ane Sno\\ 
secretary-treasurer, Nanci Issac, re-
porter, and Marjorie Lynch was re-
elected sponsor . 
Marie Brannen and Virginia Mc- Billy Landrum, BBonnie Sue 
Daniels were hostesses to the mem- Chandler, Ruth Roach, and Wanda 
bers of the L. C. Club, Saturday Allen were pledged as members of 
night, at 9: 00 o'clock. the club. 
Leah Barr, president, appointed Refreshments were served h> 1. the following committees for their Mary Jane Scott and Wanda Allen 
party, to be given Saturday night, to the members. 
"l ~KE ~ l\e - . " 
\l'S cool cooK\ttG 
tea Sunday afternoon, October 1st, 
I ~-------------~ i 
NEON SIGNS 
Eagle Neon Sign Mfg. Co. 
R ussellville, Ark. 
99 CAFE 
Formerly known as 
Ed's Place-
"Come to See Us" 
CENTER and MAIN 
MR. & MR~ EO HAM MER 
RADIOS-
Electrical Appliances 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
l08 N. Spring Phone 119 
Your Eyes My Busines.s 
Dr. M. M. Garrison • 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o--
0. M. Garrison 
JEWELER 
Kodak Finishing 
Over night 
service 
25c per roll 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
PHOTO SHOP 
Homer F. Howk 
Economy M·arket 
--o--
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
--o--
Phone 18 
T reecet s Service 
Station 
GOOD GULF GAS 
209 South Spring 
·:· .................................................................. :. 
t I 
i + 
. ' f CROOK'S i 
! + i t t DRUGSTORE + 
: i ! 1 ! .PHONE 500 1 
! 1 
. . 
+ i f Fountain • Luncheonette I 
! Service f 
+ ! 
o I 
l ! 
.: ..................................................................... :. 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
SHOP 
Next door to Penny's 
Permanents 1.00 to 7.50 
Hair Cuts ......... .. • 25c 
Shampoo and set ... 35c 
Manicure ..... . .•.•.. 50c 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS 
Bulbs and Funeral 
Work 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman 
! llll• llll• llllB llllB llllB llll• IU1• illl• llll• 11tl• llll•' 
1.;§.= USE i.= __ The - New Printed 
I ~rJ~~~~~: I 
l 1111• 11 1• 1111 • 1111• 1:11• 111 • 1111• 1111• 1111• 11 • 1111• m 
SNOWDENtS 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
A FRIGIDAIRE 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
RADIO CLINIC 
H ARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
never heats the kitchen 
. -It's fun to cook with this range. Offers so 
many advantages-so many features you really 
want. Come in. See how it combines Low 
Cost ••• High Speed ... Sure Results. 
NEW LOW PRICE 
Beautiful Base Model 
O . ,fy 
35c 
5ee a.1J~Vuz:Uon-?/ow/ 
0. C. WAKENIGHT ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Phone ·360 
Radio Repair Service on All 
Makes of Radios 
Public Address System 
W. A. Brafford 107 E. Ce nter 
... . . 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
Security Bank 
--o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
Compliments of 
Your 
KROGER STORE 
1.======~1 
Robertson's Drug ff 
Store 1J 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE ll 
GIFTS - HOSE U 
I DRUGS 
' u •!•U:U:U:U:U~Ul•!• 
o •<>....,o411m.o.-.o,....o..-.c<> 
- ' I Better Foods I 
I for Less 0 i -o- I 
I s~~~~~/ I 
. ~ 
Complete Service to Faculty and Students. 
Cleaning and Pressing U nexcelled. 
College Inn 
Appreciates Your Patronage 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Fountain Drinks 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
We believe in Harding College and it is a pleasure to 
cooperate with your worthwhile school. 
I l96-Phone-196 r1 
O>._..o__.c>__.c>.-.o,....c>•O -
~~-~-~-~~-~ 
.. ... -.. ... ...,, ....... ..,,..., ; ...... ..,,~ •at:u'-'3 
Reserve Your Petit Jean-NOW!! 
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Reds Leading In 
Softball League 
Bison SPORTS Cochran Leading Hitter In Softball With .611 Average 
ALL STAR TEAM? For utility infielder there's Chubb, 
jof the Tigers, and S. F. Timmerman, 
With one week of the softball sea- I f the Cubs, who will run a close 
Clifton Cochran, shortstop for the 
Cards, is lead ing the hitting in the 
softball league with a healthy aver-
age of .611 to t op all the hitters by 
Pitching Records 
NAME 
Bell, Reds 
son gone, the teams are beginning to ;ace. This line-up is nothing final, 
----o place tliemselves according to j a.nd i·s subJ·ect to change completely. 
Chubbs, Tigers 
· 3 · · derl out._. to first, but both ·n a big margin. Reds 12,. Tigers mg groun ,strength, and the ones who w1 Tl1e season is J·ust half over and d 
· t T es Stevens and Greenway scored. f h 11 t Cliff Ganus, shortfielder for the Stevens, Cubs Taking their secon vic ory u - make strong bids or t e a -s .ar some of the players will be raising f t d th T
. ers Tigers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · t th Cubs, Is second with .556. Cronin Spencer, Cards day, the Reds de ea e e ig team are beginnmg to come o e their averages to make bids on the 
12 to 3. Cubs 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 front. Several of the "seeded all official all-star team. a nd McCJuggage have better aver- Green, Cards f th Red Offl
·c1·a1s·. D. Harris, B. Bell, and t 11 • b t have not played in enough Bell went the route or e s stars" are not showing up o we • The official all-star team will be ages u Coleman, Tigers 
giving up only seven l\its. Chubbs Bill Landrum. though. Looks like at the present chosen at the close of the softball games to rank . 
allowed thirteen hits in his first . there will be several of the positions I season by three judges, unknown NAM E 
defeat of the season. Cards 25, Tigers 3 . filled by new men who have either to anyone. Their decisions will be 
The Reds got off .to ~ slow star~, I vVith Spencer holding .the lose~s 'been lucky at bat or just have . a final and will go on record. 
Cochran 
Cronin 
Benson, Yanks 
Pct. Hopper, Yanks 
w 
4 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
but in the fourth mmng they hit I to six hits, the Cards continued their natural batting eye. Take Nubbm SPORT FLASHES 
their stride when the Tigers made hitting spree by trouncing the Ti- . Roe, for instance, Nubbin has been Members of the faculty will not McC!uggage 
two errors and Bradley tripled. gers 25 to 3 in last Friday's game. 1 to bat (through Saturday) 13 times be elegible for the all-star team; 
Three runs had crosse~ _the pl~te \ 'l'he cards collected a to tal of 2~ and has only on.e hit. This a~erage \too bad ... ... Roe's Tigers and Har- Ganus FALL LOVELINESS 
Pct. 
.1000 
.1000 
.750 
.667 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
before they could be I et ired. 'I. he hits off Spaulding who went the of .077 is not go mg to place him on I rls' Yanks seem to be getting no- Landrum 
Reds drove out five extra base hits, route for the Tigers. T he losers the "point-makers li st" unless he where fast ..... . someone suggested Buffington 
three of them being trilpes. hecame completely demoralized after gets a h11stle on. Now Roe is one of that their names be changed to Keller 
The 'l'igers were unable to solve the cards had pushed 5 runs over the best outfielders in baseball that Browns and Phillies .... probably a M. E. Berryhill 
AB 
18 
5 
5 
11 
15 
16 
H 
11 
3 
3 
6 
8 
8 
3 
7 
8 
6 
.611 
.600 
.600 
.556 
.533 
.500 
.500 ' 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.462 
.462 
.455 
.443 
.400 
.385 
.375 
.364 
.333 
vVill depend on your new 
hair-do 
Bell's pitching until the third inn- the plate in the firs t half of the Harding has eyer produced and all bleacher wolf.... t'won't be Jong Bradley 
ing when Chubb took first on an opening frame. through his college career, llas had until football season begins .... be Scars 
error, Waters tripled seoring Chubb, Smethers had a perfect day at a pretty good average. But such sure and get in on it .... little Bobbie M. Wilson 
b11t failed to score when Cone and bat with 5 for 5. Buffington and playing as he has been doing is Bell seems to be doing a pretty Pryor 
Sears hit i~field flies to ~·~tire ~he I Cochran connected safely 5 out of .6 going to let some other man with good job as head ump in the games. Dykes 
side. The Tigers ended then scormg trips to the plate to bolster then' much less experience and perhaps, Smethers 
in the last inning when with two averages to .615 and .643. Green ability fill his place. This is not a Green 
out McCluggage singled to left, I and Berryhill hit homers to left lecture to Nubbin. I merely used Cubs Down yanks; s. F. Timmerman 
Coleman took first on an error I field. Waters' got two for three to ' him as an example, because I knew Lay 
sending McC!uggage to third, Ahl- lead the Tigers. I he wouldn't mind. Redis Beat Cards Rhodes 
strand singled to right scoring both Cards 5 1 6 4 4 1 I . . Matlack 
b t Right now I would pick a team M d w :vicCluggage and Coleman u was Ti e s 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 In Games on ay I aters ~ailed out for leaving the base too ~~icials: Bell. Lay, and W. I from the list that would read some- - E. Berryhill 
B. thing like this: Bell. soon to retire the side. 
Reds O 0 1 3 4 5 0 Yingling 
6 
14 
16 
12 
13 
13 6 
11 5 
18 8 
15 G 
13 5 
16 6 
11 4 
12 4 
12 4 .333 
15 5 .333 ! 
15 5 .333 
Mason 9 3 .333 I 
In the first game Monday after- c. Wilson 6 2 .333 1 
Hughes Rhod es, Cubs .. .. . . lB Cubs 9, Yanks 1 Tigers 
Officials: Bell, B. Harris, D. Har-
0010002 
Reds 5, Cubs 4 
ris, and Rhodes. The Reds won a 5 to 4 victory 
over the Cubs Saturday afternoon. 
Stevens went the route for the Cubs 
Reese vYalton, Cubs 2B noon, the Cubs defeated the Yanks McReynolds 3 1 .333
1 
Dill Landrum, Reds SS 9 to 1, The Cubs scored in every :Pool 3 1 .333 
Let us create an Individual 
Caiffure for you 
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 344 
The Powder Puff 
Iva Stripling, Operator 
Cards 26, Yanks 2 I issuing five hits and striking out 
Wednesday afternoon the Cardi- nine men. Bell was relieved by Ber-
nals tool{ the Yanks to the tune of , ryhill in the seventh inning for the 
?6 to 2 giving the Yanks their third Reds 
-.. ' I • 
Doug Harris, Cards . . . . . . . . . . 3B inning but the fourth, and made 5 jBell 16 5 .312 j 
LF 
in the third. • ,..K_i_r_k ________ 1_0 __ 3 ___ .3_0
1
0 1----------------, '!'oar Pryor, Reds ......... . Reds 11, Cards 6 Jack Lay, Reds . . . . . . .. . . . . . CF 
Coming from behind, the unde-
. Gorman Wilks, Cards . . . . . . CF feated R eds slammed out a 11 to 6 Deluxe Barber Shop I ·Coffey's Service 
Phone 166 106 N. Main 
straight defeat. J The Cubs scored in the second and 
The Cards started off by driving third innings. In the third inning 
out five hits in the initial inning Timmerman came to bat with two 
to score six runs. vYith _ ~he ex.ception I men on base and slugged out a home 
of on€ man every Cardinal hit safe- run making the score fou r to no-
Iy, the team collecting a total of 19 .
1 
thing. 
hits. Spencer allowed the Yanks only The Reds scored for the first 
five scattered hits and struck out time in the fourth inning with Lay I 
four men. The Yanks used two pit- starting the attack. The RPds stag-Pd 
chers, but neither could stop the another! drive in the sixth inning 
onslaught of the Cards. and pushed four runs across the 
In the seventh inning Buffington, plate, which gave them the final 
the Cards' second baseman, connect- 11ead and victory, 
ed for a homerun with one man on. I 
. Cubs Spencer and Buffmgton were the 0130000 
. .Reds outstanding hitters for the Cards, M. • 0 0 0 1 0 4 x 
Wilson for the Yanks. Officials: D. Harris, B. Bell, and 
Cards 6 O 8 1 O 7 4 Berryhill. 
Yanks 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Officials: B. Bell, 
Roe, and Berryhill. 
Timmerman, 
Tigers 0, Cubs 3 
In the sixth game of the intra-
mural softbalI series Thursday 
afternoon, the Cubs eked out a 3 to 
O victory over the Tigers. 
The game was mainly a pitcher's 
duel, featured by Stevens with elev-
en strikeouts and yielding only two 
hits. Coleman, southJlaw hurler for 
the Tigers, gave up five hits. 
N eit'h~r side f;cored until the 
fourth inning when Keller rapped 
out a single and Dennis Harris 
doubled to center scoring Keller. 
The side was retired when Rhodes 
flew out to Chubbs at short. In 
their half of the fifth inning the 
Cubs scored again. reenwa.y walked, 
Stevens connected for a single, 
sending Greenway to tl1ird, Spauld-
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP I 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
'------' 
-~~~~~~-~~~~~ 
r1:0'0kT!-i I PERFEX CAMERA • ' 
' 4 Months Old c 
0 New Price $25. ' 
' 
Bargain Price $15. 
Inquire at Print Shop i 
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Welcome 
Harding Students 
HEAD LEE'S 
Drug Co. 
COX SER VICE ST A TION 
Sinclair Products 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
Phone 322 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The Ho.me of Gold Bond 
and Silve·r Bond Products 
Murray \Vilson , Yanks ... . .. SF victory oYer the hapless Cards, who S. A. Coffer, w. E. Wa lls I Station 
Louis Green, Cards ............ G saw a good lead dwindle before the 0. E. Hall CITIES SERVICE 
Clark Stevens, Cubs onslaught. West Side of Court Sq uare PRODUCTS 
Bill Bell, Reds . : . . . . . . . . . . . . P 
Bi19ger 
Pepsi Cola 
Better 
C. E. Treece, Distributor 
Harding College 
Students and Faculty 
We are glad to have you back 
New Shipment of Skirts 
and Sweaters. 
The Ideal Shop 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
HEUER'S SHOE 
STORE 
Our r€pair department is 
run by a competent shoetri-
cian·. Wf' .also have been 
a warded membership in the 
Shos Guild of America. The 
best at no extra cost. 
Smith-Vaughn 
M·erc. Co. 
Harding College Students 
I L----------l 
We Will Appreciate Your PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop Patronage 
\Vhite County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West A rch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Lila Williams, Prop. 
Phone 440 
Sterling S '1 IOc Store 
Welcome 
Harding College Students 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone _555· 
KROH'S 
Sheer Hose 85c 
Black Suade· Purses 
1.95 • 2.95 - - 5.00 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
Cafe 
"FINE FOODS" 
BUS STATION 
SEARCY NE~PORT 
! 
E. MARTIN 
Jeweler 
Your Business Appreciated 
(Delicious and Refreshing) 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The .Oldest Barber Shop in 
White County 
Marsh West Harbour 
_ o _ a _•~. 
Forsyth's 99 Esso Station 
Courteous Service 
Main and Center 
Elmer and Harry Forsyth, Propr-ietors 
WOOD-FREEM'AN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
